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1. Edith O’Brien
2. Carol Baxter
3. Ruth Utman
4. Ann Ledy
5. Chris Powell
6. Marianne Ashley
7. Chet Brunough
8. Chris Campiagio
9. Kevin Roy
10. Hugh Moore
11. Vince Hoelenbeck
12. Dawn Deardorff
13. Marjorie Thomas
14. Steve Fleming
15. Dick Darden
16. Brint McClellan
17. Kevin Stotz
18. Mike Oles
19. Dan Rich
20. Bruce Moore
21. Jeff Johnson
22. Gabe Chernosh
23. Keith Boian
24. Jeff Farmer
25. Steve Bange

PAGE 249
1. Goodwin Ting
2. Stacie Bowman
3. Robert Nabow
4. David Hitch
5. Paul Ausbeck
6. Mark Andersen
7. Henry Hochmut
8. Mike Rucker
9. Cary Pincus
10. Scott Potter
11. Robert Kaufman
12. Jim Wallace
13. Jim Snyder
14. Willie Fearn
15. Art Clemons

PAGE 250
1. Sheryl Holliday
2. Larry Wilson
3. Shari Price
4. Bruce Maples
5. Sam Campbell
6. Bob Bowen
7. Frank Goddard
8. Gary Guertz
9. Kim Collins
10. Gary Blackwood
11. Wayne Chase
12. Ken Howell
13. Keddy Bostic
14. Jeff Hughes
15. Art Clemons

PAGES 252-253
1. Stephen Peet
2. Dianne Jordan
3. Cherie Holtschneider
4. Jim Chalmers
5. Steve Roberts
6. Cynthia Cauley
7. Frankie Little
8. Lauren Haidin
9. Allan Nathanson
10. Steve Mullins
11. Nicole Phillips
12. Denise Nesserschmidt
13. Betsy Shimek
14. Brett Rice
15. Susan Kirkland
16. Di Humphrey
17. Marshall Jeffus
18. Dan Carey
19. Charles Powell
20. David Carter
21. Bill Bennett
22. Jerry Chambers
23. Karen Collins
24. Jeff Baskin
25. Adam Brookman
26. Greg Swedener
27. Don Fredericks
28. Alex Christie
29. Pete Blair
30. Bill Weatherford
31. Thomas Mears
32. Robert Cole
33. Jane Carter
34. Lisa Berson
35. Paul Fritz
36. Dr. Bob “Dad” Wood
37. Ray Squires
38. Gus Mein
39. John Howard
40. Dave Martucci
41. Fred Arner
42. Karen Beckham
43. David Calff
44. Goodwin Ting
45. Nick Leach
Flying Club

Gamma Beta Phi

GTAAA

Graduate Student Senate

1. Stan Corbin
2. Leigh Ann Smith
3. David Kim
4. Rebecca White
5. Henry Claxton
6. Doug Parrott
7. Dr. Martin
8. David Steier
9. Charles Aaron
10. Kerry MacCabe
11. Mark Krah
12. W. Ford Rogers
13. Henry Overt
14. Matt Crosfield
15. David Milender
16. Mark Peters
17. Kostas Soutakos
18. Jim Chapman

1. Will Paps
2. William Hardell
3. Dr. H. L. Johnson
4. Thane Doss
5. Dun Woody
6. Mia Ratta
7. Sandy Springs
8. Dew Lewth
9. Mary Garger
10. Hedi Artes
11. Audford Burks
12. Buck Head
13. Grant Wagner
14. Karen Saunders
15. Katherine Proctor
16. Koka Kols
17. Joe Boeckel
18. Dee Cater
19. James Paulino
20. Anson Kennedy
21. Jorge Rodriguez
22. Roz Wall
23. Lon Greenburg

1. Barry Wynn
2. Janwise Gomez
3. Wallace Dillon
4. Rod Boykins
5. Kevin McGee
6. Gary May
7. Brian Webb
8. Rochyn Lewis
9. Lawrence White
10. Meredith Turner
11. Denise Boone
12. Sandra DeVoe
13. Sherry Johnson
14. Steven Mottel
15. Angela Walker
16. Herbert Adams
17. Russell Day
18. Denise Williams
19. Elvia Johnson

1. Jim Winkler
2. Andrea Clute
3. Jane Karwoski
4. Ellen Kev
5. Betty Chapman
6. Ant Sagal
7. Betty Dalton
8. Mark Weaver
9. Charles Kleisler
10. Greg Winkler
11. Larry Hultz
12. Debbie Stanley
13. Jason Rusdomos
14. Ronnie Brooker
15. Lazio Patos
16. David Dickson
17. Ronald Hooper
18. Erwin Boedeker
19. Calvin Schultz
20. Srivatsan Tirumalai
21. Andreas Vlahinos
PAGE 259

1. Vicky Chouery
2. R. Elizabeth Jones
3. Yolando Villafane
4. Jon Allingham
5. Livia Maria Munoz
6. Onvi Sa
7. Dr. N. S. Abhyankar
8. Conte Nental
9. Chris Hays
10. Norman Chu
11. Mike Begley
12. Antoine Haenrody
13. S. Chandrashekara
14. Kathy Chen
15. Dr. Diana Velez
16. Ariel Solorzano
17. Jackie Hill
18. Julie Seawall

PAGE 260-261

1. Errol Plaine
2. Alan Cartledge
3. Steve Suter
4. Dan Robinson
5. Robert S. Jacobs
6. Scott J. Holowetz
7. Steve Foreseal
8. Robbin Bambidge
9. Kyle Dixon
10. Mike Ernst
11. Jerry Hendrix
12. Bill McNicoll
13. Tony Logue
14. Jeff Foster
15. Chris Leone
16. Corinne Drewdy
17. Albert Danial
18. Joey Hanser

PAGE 262

1. Julie Smithers
2. Linda Moran
3. Corinne Drewdy
4. Gina Hillhouse
5. Barbara Rogge
6. Alison Jackson
7. Richard Weinberg
8. Nancy Nier
9. Lorraine Kap
10. Johnny Moore
11. Mike Billips
12. Alan Cartledge
13. Brian Shelly
14. Carol Warschmidt
15. Pam Whisakar
16. Janet Austin
17. Jane Sheline
18. Pat Inglis
19. Lori Newman
20. Keith Nicholas
21. Stephanie Anderson
22. Sharon Markey
23. Mark Tyson
24. Laura Newton
25. Vivan Benedetto
26. J. D. Carolina
27. S. C. Gemecock
28. Randy Fingeroot
29. Andy Freedlander
30. Joe Ortiz
31. Darrell Berman
32. Chris Dull
33. Jerry Lynch
34. Anita Fiehter
35. Mike Abbott
36. Bryan McPherson
37. Jethro
38. Gary "Chip"
Beringause
39. Steve Hendrix
40. Keith James
41. Chris Tigernag
42. David McAlister
43. Steve Hauks
44. Venus Newton

PAGE 263

1. Maureen Stanley
2. Mary Brehnanan
3. Miureen Milici
4. Amy Bellan
5. Maureen English
6. Jean Cook
7. Dr. Sara Jackson
8. Krist Carley
9. Leigh Anne Ramsey
10. Jane Harmon
11. John Hilliard
12. Jim Powell
13. Abhoy Vaidya
14. Shawn Aebi
15. Bruce Wheeler
16. Tim Hunt
17. Charles Dickson
18. Chris Goheen
19. Chris Chen
20. John Condoridos
21. Rodney Watters
22. Bruce Fryer

Identifications / 537
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1. Melanie Morton
2. Anita Byrd
3. Lynn Ferguson
4. Lisa Volmar
5. Tere Volmar
6. Allison Hostetter
7. Kay Knight
8. Susan Coleman

PAGE 265
1. Anthony Cooney
2. Greg Schmidt
3. Dan Impsteed
4. Richard Sargej
5. Mark Harris
6. Doug Johnson
7. Bobby Clark
8. Richard
9. CLENEDOSING
10. Bill Horton
11. Brad Johnson
12. Joe Boeckel
13. Rusty Snyder
14. Dale Dorfberg
15. Ed Head
16. ESAD
17. Duane Smalley
18. Mike Palmed
19. Farley Dahl
20. Tom McAllister
21. Scott Little
22. Robbie Balkus
23. Stacy Aaron
24. Merc Fogleman
25. James Porteous
26. Mike Getz
27. Rick Guerrero
28. Fred Dressel
29. Jenny Timlin
30. Car Jacobsen
31. Doug Maddox
32. Joey Haniser
33. Steve Levin
34. Barry Gursky
35. Wes Williamson
36. Greg Vaughan
37. Jeff Sabah
38. Rob White
39. David McKiney
40. Jamie Burns
41. John Madigan
42. Mike Bridges
43. Bill Webb
44. Jeff Razoan
45. Brian Benedict
46. Evan Wasdin
47. Doug McLead
48. Mark Terry
49. David Deneberg
50. Edward Lee
51. John Segun
52. Marro Wilon
53. David Pratt
54. Matt Townsland
55. Shanae Sixea
56. Eddie Neal
57. Ernest Politzi
58. Jeff Norton
59. Steve Notamble
60. Roy Peak
61. Tony Noto
62. Sean Hudson
63. Leslie Wyatt
64. Mike Aiken
65. Tere Burke
66. Ronnie Preswood
67. Tim Mercier
68. Lewis Cayo
69. Andy Forse

PAGE 268-269
1. Robert Roloff
2. Anthony J. Goode
3. Daniel M. Ratriff
4. John B. Mitchell
5. Barry W. Reenan
6. Richard R. Williams
7. Jack E. Finnell
8. Stephen D. Smider
9. Tracey A. Adams
10. Scott B. Holde
11. David L. Girover
12. Dan K. College
13. William C. Grijt
14. Kirk A. Rutland
15. John R. Ingram
16. Michael L. Stowe
17. Thomas F. McAllister
18. Roger B. Cunningham
19. Michael S. Barry
20. Jonathan A. Dowell
21. John T. Sollis
22. David W. Mase

PAGE 270
1. Leon Egozi
2. John Spiller
3. Karen Kruppo
4. Debbie Stalon
5. Jo Benson, Director
6. Henry Nester
7. Danny Ward
8. Danny Dykes
9. Tracy Turnipseed
10. John Ishmael
11. Barbara Sadler
12. Mitch Galloway
13. Jim Wilson
14. Bill Progut
15. Karen Beckharn
16. David Gurley
17. Susan Holtbrook
18. Rick Bayerss
19. Debbie
20. George Gelly
21. Elizabeth Chandler
22. Dike Meloney
23. Kelly McCarty

538 / Identifications
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1. Willie Betsill
2. Alan Ariel
3. Amy Craddock
4. Angela Baxley
5. Dan Lott
6. Robert Crosier
7. Beth Schlag
8. Dan Robinson
9. Rob Lee
10. Ken MacLeod
11. Susan Strickland
12. Gordon Hoak
13. Woody McKay

PAGE 272-273
1. Bob Spretnak
2. Susan Bailey
3. Terri Bolmar
4. Doug Fuller
5. Jane Ames
6. Helen Gould
7. Susan Reese
8. Greg Kershner
9. Ed Rogers
10. Glenn Rolander
11. Ken McClain
12. Peter Heffring
13. Ed Krikorian
14. Walt Tracy
15. John Block
16. Marilyn Jones
17. Karen Owens
18. Jim Fowler
19. Sally McRobert
20. Doug Valenti
21. Guy Patterson
22. Bob Pearce
23. Gina Carr
24. Tom Parham
25. Sharon Penn
26. Skip Aldeon
27. Jeff Gallinat
28. Mark Bradley
29. Phillip Brooks
30. Bryan Shelton
31. Phil Bush
32. Ellis Garcher
33. Jim Chalmers
34. Jeff Griffin
35. Paul Lindeman
36. Bill Mizell
37. Greg Larkin
38. Ed Paese
39. Jim Cartwright

PAGE 274
1. Sonia Schauer
2. Theresa Husband
3. Leslie Guineri
4. Temple Black
5. Cheryl Johnson
6. Sandra Reeves
7. Kathy Davis
8. Michelle Bledsoe
9. Susan Fulton
10. Chonta Andrews
11. Sherry Phillips
12. Patty Wilson
13. Laurie Geisner
14. Kathy Wheeler
15. Marche Tuttle
16. Kim Isley
17. Cheryl Demons
18. Elizabeth Heefner

PAGE 275
1. Kyle Kleinhans
2. Dan Ranew
3. Kevin Aide
4. George Gonzalez
5. Kay Ackerson
6. Tom Hayes
7. Karen L. Collins
8. Suzanne Dobson
9. Margie Moreland
10. Tony Ross
11. Jimmy Arant
12. Bob Muller
13. David Letteer
14. Steve Newman
15. Russell Mansell

Identifications / 539
Spanish Speaking Organization

Program Board

UJAMAA
Technique

1. Cynthia Coles
2. Erik Magnuson
3. Alan Silver
4. Bill Strickland
5. Chip Cooper
6. Mikey Waschak
7. Todd Steiner
8. Chris Loomis
9. Mark Cicarello
10. Marty Light
11. Garry Motter
12. Bogus Bill Rigdon
13. Kelly Braun
14. Chuckie Wassell
15. Ben Nowell

16. Henry Lytley
17. Corey Fliescher
18. Anita Prather
19. A. Sakthivel
20. Norman Lynch
21. Carol Weinstein
22. Tim Willingham
23. Barry Davis
24. Glenn Doonan
25. Meredith McVey
26. Randy Fingeroof
27. Andy Freidlander
28. Bob Grabowski
29. Suzi McNease

WREK

PAGES 286-287

Women’s Basketball

1. Paul Winer
2. Brian Oppegaard
3. Jim Edwards
4. Robert Soderstrom
5. Bill Flanigan
6. David Carter
7. Steve Gilbraith
8. John DuBois
9. Dan Fineman
10. Paul Dowler
11. Carl Shippee
12. Barbara Hubbard
13. Steve White
14. Bill Duncan
15. Bill Rigdon
16. Adam Brookman
17. Laura Lewis
18. Robert DiGioia
19. Tony Williams
20. Suzanne Dobson
21. Rich Galloway
22. Gordon Galley

Men’s Basketball

1. Scott Gardner
2. Brook Stagg
3. Anthony Byrd
4. George Thomas
5. Coach Ben Jobe
6. Maurice Bradford
7. Lee Goza
8. Greg Wilson
9. Steve Neal
10. David Cole
11. Stu Lyon
12. Coach Bobby Cremins

PAGES 288-289

542 / Identifications
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1. Jon Mahorner
2. Chuck Hyder
3. Chris Sylvester
4. Ruben Cruz
5. Rick Allen
6. Bill Olsen
7. Barry Cox
8. David Campbell
9. Coach Walter Johnson

Tennis

PAGE 334

1. Paul Probst
2. Doug Johnson
3. Rick Converse
4. Coach Mike Spino
5. Tom Mills
6. Bill Garvin
7. Steve Oliver
8. Anthony Gaymair
9. Bruce McIntyre
10. Jon Lancaster

Cross-Country

PAGE 335

1. Mindy Millard
2. Don Taylor
3. Bruce Elgin
4. George Titterton
5. John Hensley
6. Jack Oltman
7. Coach Herb McAuley
8. Coach Carlos De Cubas
9. Sean Fitzgerald
10. Doug Thomson
11. Steve Woodward
12. Darrel Rochester
13. Bill Danisly
14. John Wise
15. Greg Cole
16. Alan Bomar
17. Ron Schenk
18. Dan Pohly

Swimming

PAGES 336-337

1. Mike Gary
2. Glen Roleder
3. Sandy Soltys
4. David Titshaw
5. Robert Yang
6. Joe Vignola
7. Bob Roloff
8. Les Rushing
9. Bernard Weston
10. David Girly
11. Tim Fish
12. Clay Whitehead
13. Sarah

Gymnastics
Wrestling

1. Rob Casillas  
2. Tom Krauser  
3. David Dean  
4. Pat Burke  
5. Paul Peronard  
6. Marcus Hoge  
7. Jack Hesse  
8. Coach Lowell Lange  
9. Beth Benson  
10. Eugene Dropen  
11. Robert Hudson  
12. Kenny Howell  
13. Clay Haydon  
14. Cindy Solover

Women's Tennis

1. John Kerins  
2. Rich Butler  
3. Peter Deldrier  
4. Calvin Chandler  
5. Fred Budzious  
6. Dave Lapin  
7. Jeff Gavenas  
8. Bob Muller  
9. Gary Marcinkoski  
10. Ed Crane  
11. Coach Linskey  
12. George Shields  
13. John Ingram  
14. Robert Vaeth  
15. Jeff Bunce  
16. Ed Killoran

Lacrosse

1. Carol Berger  
2. Julie Crittendon  
3. Ann Parker  
4. Mary Lou Herman  
5. Carolyn Krog  
6. Kathy Seger  
7. Julie Wrege  
8. Sally McRobert  
9. Laura Thomas  
10. Amy Landiskoner  
11. Gina Gillham

Sailing

1. Melony Walrich  
2. Jim Ravitch  
3. Marian Epps  
4. Robert Burke  
5. Michel Sayce  
6. Mark Faintan  
7. David Coggin  
8. Merrit Blalock  
9. Roche Oslick  
10. David Silvergetter  
11. Gillonne Quantrell  
12. Pete Home  
13. Chet Touton  
14. Lee Ward  
15. Alan Bomar
Bowling

1. Renay Zimmerman
2. Susan Sandford
3. Anne Feretti
4. Debbie Masani
5. Sharon McCune
6. Coach Steve Sandelin
7. Milton Page
8. Les Faucher
9. Rick Hainsick
10. Steve Whitlock
11. Greg Boatwright
12. John Walty

Hockey

1. Allan Butler
2. Todd Cargill
3. John Williams
4. Will McClung
5. Tim Golden
6. Lee Gray
7. Heath Sandelin
8. Hank Harvey
9. Brad Gunter – Coach
10. Kevin Bennet
11. Bill Reid
12. Will Papa
13. Steve Skinner
14. David Fuss
15. Lee Grey
16. Keith Swindell
17. Hank Harvey
18. Brad Gunter - Coach
19. Kevin Bennet
20. Lee Grey
21. Keith Swindell
22. Brad Gunter - Coach
23. Kevin Bennet
24. Will Papa
25. Steve Skinner
26. David Fuss
27. Lee Grey
28. Keith Swindell
29. Brad Gunter - Coach
30. Kevin Bennet

Rugby

1. Dog-Bob
2. Boneman Bob
3. Buford Bob
4. Herchel Bob
5. Rugby Bob
6. Mighty Matt Young
7. Jeff Bob
8. Chip Bob
9. Bug Bob
10. Paul Bob
11. Clay Bob
12. Unidentified Bob
13. Mad Doctor
14. John Bob Thorpe
15. Grit
16. Andy
17. Rob Bob
18. Joe Bone
19. Griff
20. Paul Weedlin
21. Doug Bob
22. I.M.
23. D.B.
24. John R.O.T.C. Bob
25. Dan Tiernan
26. Two-Ton Mowe
27. Dan Bob
28. Frank Bob
29. Gamete Bob
30. Dan Bob
COMPLIMENTS OF A FRIEND

Digital Communications Associates, Inc. A leader in computer data communication products.
303 Technology Park/Atlanta, Norcross, Georgia 30092
We have a job to do.
And we're looking
for the best.

Black & Decker
Consumer Power Tools Division
3012 Highwoods Blvd., Raleigh, NC 27625

Monsanto
Monsanto Company
800 N. Lindbergh Boulevard
St. Louis, Missouri 63166
Phone: (314) 894-1000

isa communications services, inc.
the advanced satellite communications company in atlanta

congratulations
class of 1982
EE's, ME's
Physics & Geophysics

We don't fly into the earth, but we do explore it.

Just as the crew aboard a shuttle orbiter combines the latest technology and engineering training to explore space, a Schlumberger engineer uses the latest technology to evaluate subsurface formations. Special devices are lowered into wells drilled miles into the earth's crust. These earth probes operate under extreme environmental conditions to provide answers to the petroleum industry. Shuttle Orbiter? No. We use a half million dollar computerized mobile laboratory.

To investigate the possibility of you taking command of an Earth Explorer, interview with a Schlumberger Engineer at your College Placement Center, or send resume to:

SCHLUMBERGER OFFSHORE SERVICES
ENGINEER RECRUITING
3100 Timmons Lane
Suite 465
Houston, TX 77027-5994

Openings throughout the United States.

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
Congratulations Class of '82
Welcome to the ranks of professional engineers.
If you’re ready to start or advance your career, call the professionals that can help. We offer personalized service, national corporate contacts, and twelve years of experience with an unmatched reputation in professional placement.

CAREER DEVELOPMENT
100 Colony Square #1802
Atlanta, Georgia 30361

404/892-0992
1-800/241-2950

Compliments of

LAWN & TURF INC.

1531 Dogwood Drive
Conyers, Georgia

FACT:

Daniel is a wholly owned subsidiary of the Fluor Corporation.

FACT: Daniel offers competitive salaries and a comprehensive benefits program including, a company sponsored non-contributory profit sharing plan, life and accidental death insurance, group family hospitalization, and major medical coverage, sick leave, relocation assistance, a payroll deduction savings plan, and a tuition aid program for studies in your field.

FACT: Daniel has been awarded the distinction of being named the world’s safest construction company.

FACT: Realizing your potential means each employee must be committed to “self” development. Your career growth with Daniel is largely a result of applying your skills and abilities to the challenge of the job opportunities available.

FACT: You have now learned a little about a complex, rapidly growing organization, Daniel Construction Company. If you are interested in making our future a part of your own, talk with Daniel’s representative or write:

Professional Employment
DANIEL CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
A Division of Daniel International Corporation
Daniel Building
Greenville, South Carolina 29602
(803) 298-3315

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

From our beginning over forty-five years ago, Daniel Construction Company has become one of the largest construction firms in the country and as a result of the Fluor acquisition, Daniel is now part of one of the largest engineering/construction firms in the world. With a backlog of scheduled work totaling several billion dollars, Daniel designs, builds and maintains for a growing number of new and returning clients.

Our success is due to many factors, the first and most important of which is our commitment to our people. Through careful analysis of your performance and interest, we help find the right career paths for you.

Daniel is organized into operating groups, each with a specific area of responsibility to meet the overall needs of our clients. These operating groups are: Power, Chemical and Fibers, Industrial, Regional, International, Engineering, Maintenance and Mechanical, and Quality and Technical Services.

FACT: Employment – 50,000 Craft and Professionals.

FACT: Corporate offices are located in Greenville, South Carolina, regional offices located throughout the United States. Approximately 250 projects throughout the world.

 Ads / 553
The Guard Is America at Its Best!

Georgia Army National Guard

The Guard Has Openings for Leaders/Several Programs to Complete Your Education.

Visit Your Local Armory or Call 404-656-6254

State Recruiting and Retention Officer
Georgia Army National Guard
P.O. Box 17965
Atlanta, Georgia 30316

PROFITABLE READING
BOOK AND CASSETTE TOPICS

PERSONNEL AND HUMAN RESOURCES PLANNING
ACCOUNTING
ADVERTISING
BUSINESS COMMUNICATION
CAREER DEVELOPMENT
FINANCE
INTERVIEWING
MANAGEMENT
MARKETING
MEETING PLANNING
TRAINING AND HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT

REAL ESTATE
SALES MANAGEMENT
SALES MOTIVATION
SELF HELP
SMALL BUSINESS
SUPERVISION
TIME MANAGEMENT

BURLINGTON BOOK CENTER

We Do Not Carry Textbooks
3384 Peachtree Rd. N.E.
Atlanta, Ga. 30326
(404) 266-2716
Directly Across From Lenox Square

Aaron Rents Furniture
Decatur 292-0232
Marietta 952-7444
Northeast 458-6131
Airport Area 996-0371
Mid-town 873-1455

Southern Educators
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

7094 Peachtree Industrial Blvd.
Norcross, Georgia 30071

AN INVESTMENT IN EDUCATION PAYS GOOD DIVIDENDS

Delta Municipal Supply Company
P.O. BOX 32188
DECATUR, GEORGIA 30032
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>The AmeriPlan</strong></th>
<th><strong>HARRIS ENGINEERING CORPORATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| . . . Is A Prepaid Health Care System Which Brings You And Your Family The Best In Medical Services At A Cost Well Within Your Budget. | **6695 Peachtree Industrial Boulevard, Suite 107**  
**Atlanta, Georgia 30360** |
| **AmeriPlan Health Services, Ltd.**  
180 Interstate North • Suite 145  
**Atlanta, Georgia 30339**  
(404) 955-3279 | **Briar Vista Cleaners and Laundry**  
1620 LaVista Rd., N. E.  
**Atlanta, Ga. 30329**  
(404) 636-1442  
Odorless Cleaning  
Custom Hand Cleaning |
| **TECHWOOD SODA CO. & CAFETERIA**  
366 Techwood Dr. N.W.  
**Atlanta, Ga. 30313**  
Open 6:00 A.M.-2:30 P.M.  
Monday-Friday | **Tektronix**  
P. O. Box 1800  
Beaverton, Oregon 97075 |
CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF "82"

Electromagnetic Sciences, Inc.
125 Technology Park / Atlanta
Norcross, Georgia 30092

1945 CLIFF VALLEY WAY, SUITE 180
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30329
TELEPHONE (404) 636-9674

Air Compressor Sales, Inc.
"Compressed Air Specialists"
Robert E. Lee, Jr.
Phone 474-8460
5490 Thomaston Rd.
Macon, Georgia 31203

GOLD CITY
Collectables and Investments

COINS

COMPLIMENTS OF
JOHNSON & STANLEY, INC.

FOR A SMOOTH WRITING EXPERIENCE
CHOOSE THE PENTEL ROLLING WRITER
SEE THE FULL LINE
OF PENTEL PRODUCTS
AT THE TECH. BOOKSTORE

CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF "82"

MICHAEL STRESSER
Controller
Prismo Universal Corporation
East Point Division
2675 Martin Street
East Point, GA 30344
(404) 767-0564

Compliments of
H. PAUL TUGGLE
Architect
1687 TULLY CIRCLE / SUITE 123
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30329
TELEPHONE (404) 636-8905

Specialty Distributing Company, Inc.
Electronic Parts and Supplies
763 JUNIPER ST., N.E. • ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30379

STEVENS & WILKINSON
ARCHITECTS·ENGINEERS·PLANNERS·INC.
100 PEACHTREE STREET NW
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30303
THIBADEAU-BURTON
REALTORS
HOMES FOR LIVING.

COMPLIMENTS OF A FRIEND

MAX HARDISON BODY SHOP
& GLASS COMPANY

465 NORTH AVE., N.W.
542 STRONG STREET, N.W.
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30318

MY BUSINESS IS A WRECK
FIBERGLASS A SPECIALTY—FOREIGN & AMERICAN CARS

JAMES D. COFER CO., INC.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
728 FORREST RD., N.E.
ATLANTA, GA. 30312
(404) 577-3385

INSTITUTIONAL AND SHELTER MERCHANDISE

UNION JACK
IMPORT BODY SHOP

1601 Peachtree Rd. N.E., Atlanta, Georgia 30309
Phone: 262-5622

PEACHTREE WEST APARTMENTS

975 WEST PEACHTREE N.E.
WEST PEACHTREE AT TENTH ST.
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30309
TELEPHONE 892-2020

DOVER ELEVATOR COMPANY

678 14TH ST., N.W., ATLANTA, GA. 30309
(404) 872-8821

THE DARKROOM INC.
1208 West Peachtree St.
Atlanta, Georgia 30309
Phone: 870-8812
Pete Brown
"HERE AT MCI, WE START YOU IN THE MIDDLE OF THE ACTION... AND KEEP YOU THERE."

- Mike Benoit, President
Management Cybernetics International, Inc.
Georgia Tech Graduate

Your entry credentials here should include a degree in Computer Sciences, fluency in COBOL or other high level languages, and an interest in joining a young, energetic company entering its second decade of growth as developer and marketer of sophisticated hardware/ software systems and EDP services to businesses.

The working climate is one of high academic rigor plus comfortable informality. You will quickly find yourself part of the action in MCI's team approach to projects, where you stay with the action from original system concept to delivery... and beyond.

The bottom line is important to the new grad who'd rather not be in the shadows, wasting that all-important first year out. If you're good enough to be wanted here, you're good enough to start in the middle of the action at MCI.

Check your Placement Office for further information, on-campus interviews, or drop a note to Paul Benoit at Management Cybernetics International, Inc., P.O. Box 388467, Atlanta, GA 30356.

---

**Oxford BOOK STORE**

50,000 TITLES
7 DAYS A WEEK
ATLANTA'S LARGEST
PEACHTREE BATTLE SHOPPING CENTER
2345 PEACHTREE ROAD N.E.
262-3332

---

**GEORGIA TESTING LABORATORIES, INC.**

3026 Miller Road
Lithonia, Georgia 30058

Analytical Chemist — Construction Materials Testing
Brick — Welding — Concrete — Asphalt
Blocks — Mortar — Soil Testing and Exploring

981-5338  981-1298

---

**AIR COMPRESSORS**

Compressor Sales and Rentals to 350 h.p.
Vacuum Pumps • Air Dryers
Parts and Service All Makes

Pioneer Fluid Power
4872 Clark Howell Hiway —
½ mile south of I-285
Atlanta, Georgia 30349

(404)788-3525
Toll Free Ga. Waters 800-282-8748

---

**D'Lite's**

More of a good thing. And less.

1861 PEACHTREE RD. N.E.
ATLANTA GA. 30309
352-8010

---
For Sustained Accuracy, Reliability, and Superior Quality, Companies specify NEPTUNE — The Leader in Liquid Measurement Since 1892.

INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION
30 PERIMETER PARK • ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30341
(404) 458-8111

"A Growth Company Meeting the Needs of Today's Employee"

An Equal Opportunity Employer

BUSINESS MEN • ENGINEERS • PROFESSIONALS
Let our professional staff help you find affordable solutions to all your computing problems.
SALES • SERVICE • SOFTWARE • TRAINING • SUPPLIES

ACE COMPUTER CENTER
3349 PIEDMONT RD NE
ATLANTA, GA 30305
262-1022

TIRE FACTORY OUTLET
1395 HOWELL MILL RD, NW • ATLANTA, GA. 30318
(404) 352-3552

HOURS
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
10 A.M. TO 6 P.M. 8 A.M. TO 6 P.M. 8 A.M. TO 6 P.M. 8 A.M. TO 6 P.M. 8 A.M. TO 6 P.M. CLOSED

SIX FLAGS AND YOU FOR 1982
Seasonal positions available offering broad experiences in Merchandising, Food Services, Attractions, and Operations divisions of major Southeastern theme park.
Get away to Atlanta for the Spring and/or Summer in 1982 along with hundreds of other college students from all over the Southeast and Atlantic Coast.
Make your summer count by earning tuition money while gaining valuable experience. Also available is housing assistance, carpool assistance, and free wardrobe.
Write or call: The Personnel Office P.O. Box 43187 Atlanta, Georgia 30378 (404) 948-9290

INTERNATIONAL JET MARKETS, INC.
300 Wendell Ct. Suite 324 Atlanta, Ga. 30336 Telefax: 700 579 ijm ATL

JANA M. NOVAK
Scale Models

2611 Orchard Knob Dr., N.E.
Atlanta, Ga. 30339
432-2057
Congratulations
Seniors
Rogers Corporation
Atlanta Division
5259 Minola Drive
Lithonia, Georgia 30058
981-9830

Applying polymer chemistry and process technology to fill the needs of electronics and other selected industrial markets for engineered materials and components.

Learoy's Cafeteria
600 W. Peachtree
Life of Georgia Tower
• 500 Seats  • No Wait
10% Discount w/I.D.
Jack Lecroy

CONFIDENTIAL SECURITY AGENCY
362 WEST PEACHTREE ST., N.W.
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30308

Tom Hutchinson
CHIEF
Notary Public
(404) 586-0777
792-1062

MOSEMAN/UNDERGROUND CONSTRUCTION CO.
A JOINT VENTURE

General Engineering Contractors (AGC)
P.O. Box 11469
1145 Campbellton Rd.
Atlanta, GA. 30310
755-3581  261-0971

Congratulations Class
of "82"

PARSONS, BRINCKERHOFF, QUADE & DOUGLAS, INC. / TUDOR ENGINEERING COMPANY
A Joint Venture
General Engineering Consultants to the Metropolitan Atlanta Rapid Transit Authority

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES
Join our team of professionals in the design and construction management of the Metropolitan Atlanta Rapid Transit System (MARTA) in one of the Southeast's most attractive, thriving areas.

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT
PARSONS, BRINCKERHOFF/TUDOR
P.O. Box 469
Atlanta, Georgia 30301

Chandler Machinery Company, Inc.
215 Laredo Drive
Decatur, Georgia 30030
Sales & Service (404) 373-7291

Tom Gaston
Larry Tanner (404) 449-0253

SIFCO
Engineered Conveyor Systems
Design  •  Layout  •  Sales  •  Installation
BOTTLE • CASE • PALLET • SCRAP • ACCUMULATION • TABLES
Distributors for: Arrowhead Conveyor Co. - Ermanco (Xenorol)
Location: 660 Langford Drive, Norcross, Georgia

MAVR PRODUCTS CO.
1790 BUCKNER ROAD S.E., MABLETON, GA. 30059 (404) 696-6156
MANUFACTURERS OF SODIUM METASILICATES AND INDUSTRIAL CLEANERS
SOUTHEASTERN

COMPUTER CENTER

- Word Processing
- Corvus 80 Meg networking with up to 64 apples
- Custom Software Available
- Computer Classes Offered
- General Ledger
- Accounts Receivable
- Accounts Payable
- Inventory

3623 I-85 North
Atlanta, Ga. 30340
(404) 457-8465

THOMAS ENGINEERING SALES INC.

INSTRUMENTATION
PROCESS EQUIPMENT
3867 ROSWELL RD., N.E.
ATLANTA, GA. 30342
(404) 261-5070

Lowe Engineers, Inc.

1920 MONROE DR., N. E.
ATLANTA, GA. 30324

CONSULTING ENGINEERS

GAINESVILLE
EQUIPMENT CO., INC.

Hydraulic Cranes • Service • Rentals
— 10 to 50 Ton Capacity —
Booms Up to 175 Feet
• Erection • Rigging
• Welding • Concrete Placing
(404) 536-9976

Gainesville Equipment Co.

Night Phone
(404) 534-3140

A. G. SPANOS DEVELOPMENT

1140 HAMMOND DRIVE
SUITE 1290

Atlanta, Georgia
30328
396-3070

DUNN LABORATORIES, INC.

CHEMISTS AND CHEMICAL ENGINEERS
717 EDGEHILL AVENUE, N.W.
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30381-2401
TIM E. DUNN
GROVER DUNN

REGISTERED PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER

AUTOMATED INFORMATION SYSTEMS, INC.

FULL SERVICE DATA PROCESSING SUPPORT
- Hardware • Software • Installation • Financing

W.J. Lassiter, President, M.S.I.M.'68
Employment Opportunities for Superior Individuals

562 / Ads
Capitol City Paint Company

Manufacturers of Finest Paints for Home and Industry.
Serving the Metro Atlanta Area for the last 25 years.

Compare our quality... Compare our prices...
Compare our service. Nobody does it better!

3014 Shallowford Road, N.E. / Chamblee, Georgia 30341
Phone (404) 457-1164
Engineer: Whoot, whoot chugga chugga

Engineer: sssshhhHHROOMM! Zip! Zoom!

A career in engineering, of course, is what you make of it.

At Ford Aerospace & Communications Corporation, we can help you make it awfully darn interesting, exciting, and rewarding.

For example, take our Space Information Systems Operation in Houston, Texas. Ford Aerospace is engineering the Mission Control Center at Johnson Space Center for the Space Shuttle Operational Era. We’re engineering systems that help train the astronauts, analyze Shuttle systems data for evidence of toxic contamination, keep astronaut medical histories. We’re engineering and building the command and control centers for the Spacelab and the Space Telescope. Go for management, go for specialization. You get to rub elbows with the best engineers in the business, and you get Galveston Bay, a bayside way of life, and an excellent salary and fringe package to help you enjoy it all.

So if you want a career in electrical or digital engineering or computer sciences, join Ford Aerospace & Communications Corporation in Houston. We won’t let you chug along. We’ll put your fanny to the fire and make you go Zip! Zoom!

Ford Aerospace & Communications Corporation
Space Information Systems Operation
Post Office Box 58487
Houston, Texas 77258
Phone: (713) 486-1270
An equal opportunity employer

CORONET
Salutes 1982
Georgia Tech Graduates

Located in Northwest Georgia, Coronet, a subsidiary of RCA, is a major manufacturer of commercial and residential carpeting.

We wish to salute all graduates of Georgia Tech with our congratulations and best wishes for your future.

At Coronet, we welcome any of your applications or inquiries concerning employment in the areas of engineering and management. To qualified candidates, we offer excellent career opportunities with growth potential.

Planning for tomorrow...
Look to the future with Coronet.

CORONET INDUSTRIES, INC.
Coronet Drive
Dalton, GA 30720
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

RETAIL MANAGEMENT TRAINEES
Join the Leader In Consumer Electronics Retailing!

Your college degree or sales/sales management experience may already make you an excellent candidate. What more? Your integrity, enthusiasm and interest in Retail Management. We seek success-driven individuals with a need and desire to use their sales talents, work hard, and achieve.

SUCCESS PACKAGE
• Comprehensive Retail Management Training Program
• Immediate compensation on self-performance consisting of commission with minimum guarantee
• Ample opportunity for advancement due to rapid expansion
• Attractive Bonus Plan for Store Managers computed on Store Profitability
• Benefits that only an international, billion dollar plus company can provide
• "A piece of the action" with Stock Purchase and Savings Investment Plans (with matching company contributions)

So, if you’re interested in management: management of a store—management of your future... Contact Me Now!

Tom Buxton
231-9413
BEST WISHES TO EMORY STUDENTS AND ALUMNI

HERETH, ORR & JONES, INC.
OF ATLANTA
INVESTMENT BANKERS

SPECIALISTS AND NATIONAL DEALERS
IN TAX FREE MUNICIPAL BOND UNDERWRITERS,
SALES AND FINANCIAL ADVISING

Also Providing Services In:
DISCOUNT STOCK COMMISSIONS
U.S. GOVERNMENT BONDS
CORPORATE BONDS
TAX SHELTERS

For Career of Investment Information Contact:
Dave May
Vice President, Sales
Hereth, Orr & Jones, Inc.
1775 The Exchange, Suite 680
Atlanta, Georgia 30339
404-952-0051
BUILD YOUR CAREER TODAY, MAKING ENERGY FOR TOMORROW.

At Georgia Power Company, we're providing electricity every day for the growing needs of our customers.

Survival and progress in life's endeavors depend on reliable, efficient energy. Our need for growth can expand your own professional opportunities.

We're constantly looking for ways to improve the use of energy—creating solar heating and cooling systems, electronic load-management devices, innovative time-of-day rate structures, electric commuter cars. It's a necessary and vital struggle.

The serious problems of energy supply and efficient energy use demand the best minds we can muster. Right now, and for future problem-solving, we're looking for graduates who have interest or experience in these areas:

- Accounting
- Data Processing
- Finance
- Electrical Engineering
- Power Generation
- Civil and Mechanical Engineering
- Transmission and Distribution
- System Operations and Communication
- Generating Plant Construction
- Nuclear Engineering

Our representatives would like to meet with you to discuss a possible future for you with Georgia Power Company. We will be on your campus.

Please register at your placement office to arrange an interview.

Personnel Department
Employment Section
P.O. Box 4545
Atlanta, Ga. 30302

Good Food and Drink

3321 Lenox Rd.
Atlanta, Ga. 30326

Margaritaville
A SALOON

AVOID THE DELAY.
GET WASTED AWAY!

MISS RUSH HOUR TRAFFIC
AND ENJOY OUR TWO HAPPY
HOURS 4-8 PM & 11 PM-2 AM

FROZEN LIME & STRAWBERRY
MARGARITAS AND MIXED
DRINKS - ONLY $1.00

FROSTED DRINKS OF DRAFT
BEER - BOC ALL DAY
AND NIGHT

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
SPAGHETTI SPECIAL
ALL YOU CAN EAT - $3.99

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK / 11:00 AM-2:00 AM
Sunday Till Midnight
Corner Of Fourteenth & Spring St. - 872-8889

METRO AMBULANCE
SERVICE INC.

All Emergency Calls
422-1446  424-7577  427-0141

595 Armstrong Street, S.E.
Marietta, Georgia

588-1162
OMNI INTERNATIONAL

HAPPY HOUR MON.-FRI.
3:00 TO 7:00 P.M.
We Wish the GEORGIA TECH 1982 Graduates the Very Best!
With Quality Service and That Personal Touch - We'll Take You There.
WE CARE!

Gloria Harrison-Finch
President

Charles H. Finch
Executive Vice President
Ga. Tech ’41

2016 Tucker Industrial Blvd., Box 245, Tucker, GA 30084

Gloria Harrison-Finch
President

Charles H. Finch
Executive Vice President
Ga. Tech ’41

2016 Tucker Industrial Blvd., Box 245, Tucker, GA 30084

Pitts
mechanical contractors

Member:
Mechanical Contractors Association of America
Sheet Metal Air Conditioning Contractors Association
National Certified Pipe Welding Bureau
American Society of Heating, Refrigeration Air Conditioning Engineers

2016 Tucker Industrial Blvd., Box 245, Tucker, GA 30084

Pitts
mechanical contractors

Member:
Mechanical Contractors Association of America
Sheet Metal Air Conditioning Contractors Association
National Certified Pipe Welding Bureau
American Society of Heating, Refrigeration Air Conditioning Engineers

2016 Tucker Industrial Blvd., Box 245, Tucker, GA 30084

Pitts
mechanical contractors

Member:
Mechanical Contractors Association of America
Sheet Metal Air Conditioning Contractors Association
National Certified Pipe Welding Bureau
American Society of Heating, Refrigeration Air Conditioning Engineers

2016 Tucker Industrial Blvd., Box 245, Tucker, GA 30084
MANAGEMENT FELLOWSHIPS FOR MINORITY ENGINEERS

The demand for engineers, especially minority engineers, with management skills far exceeds the supply. The Atlanta University Graduate School of Business Administration has established a program specifically for the engineer who wishes to pursue the MBA degree. As the only private, predominantly Black, fully accredited (AACSB) MBA program in the country we are seeking you as a student. Our exclusive focus on one degree, taught by a distinguished faculty, in a small class setting is designed to allow you to get the most out of your graduate education. All of this is enhanced by a proven national placement record in both the public and private sector.

For information on the fellowship program, write or call:

Mr. Brent Johnson
MEM FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM
Graduate School of Business Administration
The Atlanta University
Atlanta, Georgia 30314
(404)681-0251, ext. 393

Futures.
Our most important product.

Milton, Georgia 30004
(404)730-8686

TRU-KUT

1121 SPRING STREET, N.W.
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
30309

873-4341
NAVY OFFICER PROGRAM

GET A HEAD START IN A NUCLEAR CAREER.

Train for a career as a Nuclear Propulsion Officer in the Navy. The Navy has the most advanced nuclear equipment in the world, and needs advanced nuclear trained officers to maintain and operate it.

The graduate level training you’ll receive in this program could cost $30,000. As a Nuclear Propulsion Officer, you’ll be rewarded with increased responsibilities and promotion potential.

QUALIFICATIONS: Age—19 to 27½ years old. Education—Working towards (or have completed) BA or BS degree. Citizenship—U.S. citizenship required.

Applications may be submitted after completion of sophomore year in college. If you think nuclear propulsion is your future, then you know the Navy is the place to begin. Call the Naval Management Programs Office for more information.

TOLL FREE 1-800-282-1783

ITT RAYONIER IS A WELL ESTABLISHED COMPANY IN THE FOREST PRODUCTS INDUSTRY WITH A STRONG COMMITMENT TO SUSTAINED GROWTH. ITS PROGRAMS IN CONSERVATION OF NATURAL RESOURCES, ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION, COMMUNITY SERVICE AND RESEARCH ARE AMONG THE MOST ADVANCED IN THE INDUSTRY. OPPORTUNITIES EXIST FOR GRADUATES IN CHEMISTRY AND CHEMICAL, MECHANICAL, CIVIL AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING AS WELL AS BUSINESS AND INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT.

SOUTHEAST REGIONAL OPERATIONS
P.O. BOX 45165
Atlanta, Georgia 30320

NORMAN’S ELECTRONICS, INC.
4014 Peachtree Road, N.E.
Atlanta, Georgia 30319
237-3349

“Specialists in Audio Component Repairs”

VTR’s and VCR’s
Cassettes . . . Tape Recorders
Receivers . . . Eight Tracks
Amplifiers . . . Changers
Tuners . . . Turntables
Commercial Sound Systems
Atari Video Games

“Hard to Find Needles, Belts, Transistors, I.C.’s, etc.”

“ESTABLISHED SINCE 1955”
Communications: Toward a Global Community

Offering careers in:
- Computer Sciences
- Systems Design
- Telecommunications
- Electrical Engineering
- Aerospace Systems

Computer Sciences Corporation

Systems Division

6565 Arlington Blvd.
Falls Church, VA 22046
STEEL, INC.
STRUCTURAL STEEL - MISCELLANEOUS IRON
ENGINEERS - FABRICATORS - ERECTORS

P. O. BOX 845
SCOTTDALE, GEORGIA 30079
404/292-7373
TWX-610-751-8249

Perimeter Mall
1360 Perimeter Mall 4400 Ashford-Dunwoody Rd. Atlanta, Georgia 30346

Litton Data Systems
New Orleans Engineering Design Center
• Designing and developing military command and communication systems...Contact R.H. Taylor
4200 Michoud Blvd., New Orleans, LA 70129—504-254-4530

New Orleans Engineering Design Center
Designing and developing military command and communication systems...Contact R.H. Taylor
4200 Michoud Blvd., New Orleans, LA 70129—504-254-4530

Cathcart Allied Storage Company
5300 Peachtree Industrial Blvd.
Chamblee, Georgia 30341
(404) 451-0321

ARPACO
MOVING TOWARDS TOMORROW — TODAY

Atlanta
Dallas
San Francisco
NAVAL ORDNANCE STATION

Home Office: Civilian Personnel Department, Code 063G
Indian Head, Maryland 20640

Number of Employees: 2,600
Date Company Established: 1890

Corporate Description: We Provide Technical Support and Production Capability for all Phases of Weapons Systems Propulsion, Explosive Development, Cartridge and Propellant Actuated Devices, and Propellant and Explosive Chemistry.

Career Opportunities in 1982/83: Aerospace, Electronic, Mechanical and Chemical Engineering

Who to contact for Interview: George E. Hazzard

Territories Open: Indian Head, Maryland

Procedure for Arranging Interview: Send Applications to Naval Ordnance Station, Indian Head, Maryland 20640

an Equal Opportunity Employer
St. Charles

Kitchens designed to your lifestyle with a selection of materials that best suit your needs; furniture woods, decorative laminates, textured steel, designer colors. Visit our showrooms — "the choice is yours."

3487 Northside Parkway
Atlanta, Georgia
231-0145

EXPERIENCE THE THRILL OF FLYING

Be an Air Force navigator.

Using highly sophisticated equipment, you'll be responsible for directing your aircraft to its destination with pinpoint accuracy. You'll have to be alert to all aspects of flying and have a comprehensive understanding of your aircraft and capabilities.

Our navigators are the best in the world. They train in the finest facilities.

Just what kind of people are we looking for? We're seeking capable young men and women who can rise to meet a challenge. We need people who are leaders and decision makers. We're looking for people who can remain calm under pressure and make accurate split-second judgments.

If this describes you, contact your nearest Air Force recruiter. Ask about the challenging and rewarding future you'll have as an Air Force navigator.

We have the experience you're looking for.

Contact T/Sgt. CARL AYERS
(404) 973-4979

A great way of life.

Mrs. Jane Austin Altizer
Lady Embalmer
Phone 688-4680

Consulting Engineers
Total Pulp and Paper Mill Design
Power Plant Design
Construction Management
Box 1286, Atlanta, Ga 30301
(404) 377-0711

McFarland's Bar
"Next to Moonshadow"
872-7993
1834 Johnson Rd.

Compliments of
DEAN COOPER COMPANY
Electronic Manufacturer's Representative
1710 Wilwat Drive — Suite H
Norcross, Georgia 30093

Georgia Distributors Incorporated
Dwyer Kitchens
Richard A. Hurt
3487 Northside Parkway, N.W.
Atlanta, Georgia 30327
404/231-0145
CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS 81-82
LORAL
ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS
ATLANTA
THE AREA'S FASTEST GROWING AVIONICS COMPANY
6765 Peachtree Ind. Blvd.
448-1590
Seeking:
Digital Microprocessor Based/Hardware & Software
Design Engineers and Analysts

Vulcan Materials Company
SOUTHEAST DIVISION
PRODUCERS OF QUALITY CRUSHED STONE
FOR THE CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY
458-4481

Ameriplan
Health Services Limited
180 Interstate North
Suite 145
Atlanta, Georgia
995-3279

Mechanical Industries Council
1900 Century Blvd. □ Suite 18 □ Atlanta, GA 30345

DOWNTOWNER
MIDTOWN
1152 Spring Street, N.W.
Atlanta, Georgia
875-3511

EQUIFAX
WISHES YOU SUCCESS
IN THE FUTURE
Corporate Personnel Services
P. O. Box 4081
Atlanta, GA 30302
An Equal Opportunity Employer
Looking for a good company to grow with?

Florida Power and Light is the second fastest growing utility in the U.S. And we’re looking for qualified engineers to grow with us!

An investor-owned utility serving the east and lower southwest coasts of Florida, FPL has immediate openings for electrical, mechanical, nuclear, civil and industrial engineers. We offer opportunities for growth in the areas of planning and design, power plant operations, customer contact and more.

We also offer an attractive salary with excellent benefits, and the year-round recreational activities available in the growing state of Florida.

So if you’re an engineer looking for a good company to grow with, talk to us first.

Qualified candidates should submit résumés including salary history in confidence to: College and Professional Recruitment, Florida Power & Light Company, P.O. Box 529100, Miami, Florida 33152.

An equal opportunity employer M/F

---

Hal R. Sanders & Associates, Inc.
Consulting Engineers

- FIRE PROTECTION & LIFE SAFETY
- COMPUTER SOFTWARE DESIGN

2193 RANCHWOOD DRIVE, N.E.
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30345

TELEPHONE 404-934-8423

Meineke Discount Mufflers
FOREIGN CARS - CUSTOM PIPE BENDING
CUSTOM DUALS - TRUCKS HEAVY DUTY SHOCKS
RECREATIONAL VEHICLES - FREE EXHAUST SYSTEM INSPECTION
INSTALLED BY TRAINED SPECIALISTS

ATLANTA
1145 Hemphill
897-1072

DORAVILLE
5364 Buford Highway
451-7065

SOUTHERN AUTO TOP
27 NORTH AVE. ATLANTA GA.
881-8662

... WHAT NEXT?
You don’t have to go far to let your education go to work. Excellent employment opportunities can be found in nearby Rome, Ga.

BEKAERT STEEL WIRE CORP., an international leader of steel wire products with a history of continuous growth, offers competitive salaries and outstanding benefits.

Address your inquiries re career opportunities at the Rome, Ga. location to:

Bekaert Steel Wire Corporation
P.O. Drawer G
Rome, Georgia 30161
When you’re two or more years out, look into the greater rewards Boeing shares with its sales/technical representatives.

(If you’re a Tech Alumnus, this message is addressed to you—here and now!)

The growth of Boeing Computer Services marketing CYBER and Cray timesharing services has created a number of new opportunities for sales/technical representatives with at least two years experience working with CDC hardware and software, FORTRAN and timesharing systems.

You may not be aware that Boeing Computer Services Company is one of the nation’s fastest growing computer service firms, with more than 7,000 computer professionals and support personnel at Boeing centers from coast to coast.

Opportunities exist in our Atlanta office, as well as offices in New York, Chicago, Detroit, Dallas, Denver, L.A., Seattle, and many other top 25 markets in the U.S. and Canada. They call for Sales Technical Representatives who can provide technical support for the full range of user services, not limited to engineering applications. While some marketing background is important, those with appropriate technical credentials plus an aptitude for and an interest in marketing will be considered.

For further information, or immediate consideration for openings in Atlanta or elsewhere, please write fully in confidence to Walter B. Sanderson, III.

BOEING COMPUTER SERVICES COMPANY
A Division of The Boeing Company
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Power Painting Company
2184 Cheshire Bridge Rd., N.E. • Atlanta, Georgia 30324 • 325-8648

WE OFFER CONVENIENCE . . . WE’RE ONLY 5 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS! . . . PLUS THE COMFORT & ENJOYMENT OF SOME GREAT FACILITIES & SUPER SERVICE!

Georgia Tech Special Weekend Packages
Call our Reservations Department for Details!!
★ Two Tennis Courts ★ Outdoor Pool ★ Free Parking
Tingles with Happy Hours 4-7 pm
Live Entertainment on Wed.
★ Poppies, for Unique Lunches and Casual Dinners ★
★ Upper Level, for Elegant Dinner Evenings ★

Madison Industries Inc.
of Georgia
1035 S. Access Rd., S.W.
P.O. Box 131 Conyers, Ga. 30097
404/483-4401

Prefab Service Stations
Porcelain Enamel
Metal Buildings
Metal Canopies
Mini-Warehouses
Modular Buildings
If you're looking for a future look to Energy.

The search for oil and gas remains one of the world's greatest challenges. At Western Geophysical, we've accepted that challenge.

We've accepted it so well, in fact, that Western Geophysical is the world's leading seismic exploration company, both in size and reputation.

Our teams of geophysicists, mathematicians, physicists, computer scientists, electrical engineers and technicians, surveyors, and navigation technicians have contributed some of the greatest advancements in the history of the search for energy resources. And this is a continuing process.

If you want a career with a future, join a company with a future.

an equal opportunity employer
The Comfort Inn invites the students, staff and alumni of Georgia Tech to visit our newly remodeled facilities.

Please call for reservations for a comfortable and enjoyable stay during your visit at Georgia Tech.
Here are some of the answers.

The tests don’t stop when you graduate. Some of the hardest lie ahead. Like the one you’re facing right now — how to launch your career so that every year counts as a big one in personal and professional achievement. You want to look back and say “Now that was a good move.”

It’s your life and your future. What does all this have to do with The BDM Corporation? A lot. Because we have at least some of the answers you will want to consider. . . answers to questions like these:

1. “Where should I look for a career?”

Look for a company that is committed to growth and has compiled an outstanding growth record to confirm that commitment. (BDM grew at a rate of 30% per year throughout the last decade.)

2. “Why is corporate growth so important?”

Strong corporate growth means that the opportunity for personal career growth is much greater than in a more static organization. (Graduates who joined BDM two years ago have moved far ahead of their counterparts in most other organizations.)

3. “Why should I join a professional services company?”

For one reason, because ours has become a service economy. A modern professional services company offers greater opportunity, greater diversity, greater potential. (BDM gives you the best of two worlds — professional services growth plus a corporate focus on tomorrow’s technology and systems.)

4. “What are the most promising fields in which to apply my technical skills?”

National defense and security, communications, energy and transportation come quickly to mind. (Not coincidentally, these are the primary areas established for BDM growth in the 1980s.)

5. “The world is changing fast. How can I avoid a dead-end career?”

Choose a company dedicated to being out in front of the changes. (Our clients hire BDM to help them anticipate tomorrow’s changes; so we must stay on the leading edge of advances in both national policy and technology.)

6. “What else should I look for in choosing a career?”

An organization large enough to offer you real opportunity but not so big that you are unimportant to it. A professional staff (your future colleagues) with outstanding credentials and demonstrated achievements. A working environment that is both thoughtful and dynamic. Nationwide locations. A planned advancement program offering multiple “ladders” of career growth within a flexible matrix management structure. A chance to contribute directly to major national and international programs and issues. And, of course, competitive compensation and benefits.

We have just described the career opportunity waiting for you at BDM. Send us your resume, and we’ll tell you more about BDM. Contact: College Relations Coordinator, 2A-10, The BDM Corporation, 7915 Jones Branch Drive, McLean, VA 22102. An equal opportunity employer m/f. U.S. Citizenship required. A subsidiary of BDM International, Inc.
A sleek graceful sailing vessel glides across the sometimes green, sometimes blue Caribbean. The cargo: you. And an intimate group of lively, fun-loving shipmates.

Uniform of the day: Shorts and tee shirts. Or your bikini if you want. And bare feet.

Mission: A leisurely cruise to remote islands with names like Martinique, Grenada, Antigua—those are the ones you’ve heard of. Before the cruise ends, you’ll know the names of many more. You’ll know intimately the enchanting different mood of each...and its own beauty and charm.

Life aboard your big sailing yacht is informal. Relaxed. Romantic.

There’s good food. And ‘grog’. And a few pleasant comforts... but any resemblance to a plush pretentious resort hotel is accidental.

Spend 6 days exploring paradise. Spend six nights watching the moon rise and getting to know interesting people. It could be the most meaningful experience of your life...and it’s easily the best vacation you’ve had.

A cruise is forming now. Your share from $300. Write Cap’n Mike for your free adventure booklet in full color.

Come on and live.
DATASLIDE

ATLANTA PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICES, INC.

288 14th Street, N.W.
Atlanta, Georgia 30318

SOUTHEASTERN PORTRAITS, INC.

Portraits
Passports
Resumé Photos

Atlanta's Most Reasonable Professional Weddings

917 Main Street • Forest Park, Georgia 30050
1982 BLUEPRINT STAFF

1. Alan Silver, Photographer
2. Joel Wyble, Photo Editor
3. Erik Magnuson, Photographer
4. Bob Grabowski, Photographer
5. Paul Lindemann, Editor-in-Chief
7. Keith Swindell, Photographer
8. Henry Lyautey, Photographer
9. Bob Spretnak, Student Life Editor
10. Pat O’Laughlin, Student Life Staff
11. Morgan Kreitler, Student Life Staff
12. Steve Andrews, Greeks Editor
13. Jon Wyatt, Organizations Editor
14. Alison Bates, Greeks Staff
15. Officer James Barrett, Friend
16. Leanne Pruett, Organizations Staff
17. Robert Fowler, Associate Editor
18. Linda Henson, Sports Editor
19. Betsy Shimek, Academics Staff
20. Ralph Little, Greeks Staff
21. Debbie Massara, Classes Editor
22. Tuck Stites, Academics Editor
23. Donna Robinson, Academics Staff

24. J. E. Bendeck, Photographer
25. Delia Dowdle, Organizations Staff
26. Joey Hanser, Photographer

NOT PICTURED:
1. Mark Lassetter, Sports Staff
2. Bill Mizell, Sports Staff
3. Elizabeth Graham, Sports Staff
4. Anne Gernatt, Business Manager
5. Karen Jones, Academics Staff
6. Kim Rowe, Greeks Staff
7. Chip Kelly, Greeks Staff
8. Fred Kampe, Photographer
9. Larry Naylor, Man from Taylor
10. James Paul, Editor’s Assistant
The 1982 BLUEPRINT was printed and bound by Taylor Publishing Company in Dallas, Texas. Printed on 80 pound Taylor enamel paper, offset lithography was used throughout the 592 page book. The press run was 8200 copies.

The cover was designed by the editor and Larry Naylor. The material is black 075 Fabrikoid with handtooled grain applied to three-fourths and shoe grain applied to the remaining fourth. Gold 917 has been silkscreened on flat embossed surfaces. The die is hand cut in brass. All designs and lettering on the cover are embossed. The division pages are four color full bleed pictures.

All halftones were reproduced using a 150 line elliptical dot screen. Color was reproduced by Taylor's Hell Laser Scanner from prints made by Meisel Photochrome Corporation of Atlanta, Georgia. Color transparencies were taken by the photo staff, from which internegatives were made into commercial grade custom prints.

Classes portraits were taken by Robert and Rosanne Voisine of Yearbook Associates of Miller's Falls, Massachusetts. Approximately 2800 students were photographed.

Heading type was Palantino Bold with Palantino Bold italic kickers. Body copy was 10 point leaded 2 point; caption type was 8 point leaded 1 point; and group identification type was 6 point solid. Helvetica 6 point was used on the index. Folios, both recto and verso, were used in 8 point Helvetica type.

Special thanks goes to Debra Tapp and Laurie Long at Meisel Photochrome of Atlanta, Georgia for their help in completing the color.

The table of contents photo was taken before the Georgia Tech-Georgia football game from the top of the Southern Bell Building. Special thanks go to Greg Aden of Southern Bell.

The beauties photographs were taken by the photo editor at the Swan House grounds of the Atlanta Historical Society in Buckhead.
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Georgia Tech has become a major part of all of us, students, faculty, and staff. The alumni always speak proudly of Ma Tech to those who have not experienced the spirit of this grand old school. The long hours of hard work are forgotten as the rewards are realized. The friendships made here continue, highlighted by those memorable events.

A tradition, whether simple or structured, serves us well as a point for reflecting upon our past; for traditions never die, they just evolve. As the present fades into memories, we realize that the four or more years at this school has given us a new outlook on life. The firm Tech traditions have contributed to this growth by tying the past to the present.
As the campus approaches its centennial, it is clearly not the Georgia Tech of the late nineteenth century. Between now and then many traditions have been developed to stabilize particular facets of our student lives. When we enter a world greater than the Tech campus, we enter confident, firm in the knowledge we have gained from our experiences here.
Experiences Increase Our Knowledge
The 1982 BLUEPRINT is the seventy-fifth edition of Georgia Tech’s yearbook. For seventy-five years small groups of students have taken time away from their studies, social lives and sleep to capture a year of Georgia Tech’s history in pictures and words.

Working on this book for the past nine months has been quite an experience. I was privileged to be associated with a hard-working group of people who made up the staff. Few students, who have not worked on a yearbook before, can begin to understand the tremendous effort that goes into the production of these books. The section editors really did a superb job in meeting deadlines even though we were all faced with the challenge of working with the world’s slowest photographers. All kidding aside, Joel Wyble’s unwavering dedication to print quality has given this book some of its finest photographs ever.

The time spent working on this edition has given me several moments of extreme emotion. Never had I experienced the deep frustration of having only half the required number of pages just a few hours before deadline or the total elation later that same day when everything had fallen into place and the complete box was on its way to Dallas.

All the deadlines went well in the end, even those two GPA-killers in February, and for that I can only thank the section editors, the staff and my friends who responded to desperate pleas.

Although his title is Publishing Representative, Larry Naylor is much more than that. He is a true friend whose devotion to this book in terms of his personal time is limitless. Thank you for all the help and advice, Larry.

I also would like to thank my fraternity brothers who time and time again helped me.

All in all, this long endeavor has been worthwhile, but I am quite ready to resume the life of a student who goes to classes and gets more than four hours of sleep a night.

I hope that the 1982 BLUEPRINT will help you to remember the trials and triumphs of the past year we all spent here at Georgia Tech.

Paul Lindemann, Editor